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Summary
A
lifetime productivity study to measure total lamb and wool
production of Targhee (T) vs Finn- Dorset- Targhee (FDT) ewes under two
management systems has been initiated. The management systems are typical
of the farm flock located at the SDSU Sheep Unit at Brookings and the range
flock managed at the Antelope Range Field Station, Buffalo, SD. Two sets
of ewes lambed at 2 years of age (1986 and 1987) and one set at 3 years of
age (1987). Based on the limited data available to date, there was a small
difference in lambing performance within breed between management systems,
with FDT ewes dropping . 3 to . 7 more lambs per ewe lambing than
straightbred Targhee ewes. Additional data are needed before conclusions
may be drawn.
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Introduction
The number of lambs marketed per ewe exposed has the greatest ef fect,
of many factors studied including individual lamb weight, on the total
weight of lamb marketed per ewe per year. Various approaches have been
attempted to increase the number of lambs born per ewe lambing. Management
techniques such as flush ing, time of breeding and hormone therapy have all
yielded success within moderate limits. The most successful approach at
increasing lambing rate on a permanent basis has been by selection of
appropriate breeds and/or their crosses. Although this has resulted in
increased ovulations and birth rates, little information is available on
total lifetime production of these ewe stocks under various management
systems typical of sheep production in South Dakota. The purpose of this
study was to evaluate a crossbred ewe (FDT) developed for potential high
productivity under farm or range conditions found in South Dakota.
Experimental Procedure
April-born Targhee (T) and 1/4 Finn, 1/4 Dorset and 1/2 Targhee (FDT)
ewe lambs born in 1984, 1985 and 1986 are the experime ntal ewes evaluated
in this study. These lambs grazed with their dams on native range at the
Antelope Range Field Station, Buf falo, SD, until weaning in August when
they were moved to the Sheep Research Unit at Brookings. Upon arrival they
were started on a growing ration, shorn and treated for internal and
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external parasites.
The growing ration was composed of approximately 50%
alfalfa hay and 50% concentrate (mostly corn).
The lambs remained on this
ration until approximately 1 year of age, at which time they were randomly
al lotted within breed groups to either the farm or range management system.
At this time (approximately June 1) ewes allotted to the range system were
returned to the Antelope Range Field Station where they will be maintained
for subsequent lifetime production.
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Management practices common to both systems include use of Hampshire
rams as terminal sires, a 3 5-day breeding season and shearing 3 0 to 60 days
prelambing.
Routine management practices at lambing include ear tagging,
dipping of the navel, docking and assistance in receiving colostrum. Ewes
are culled from the flock as a result of death, failure to lamb in two
consecutive opportunities or for severe reproductive problems such as
prolapse or damaged udders.
Usually no ewe is allowed to nurse more than
two lambs.
Management practices at the Antelope (range) location include late
fall breeding beginning in November, reliance on grazing and limited feed
supplementation starting 2 to 3 weeks before breeding through gestation,
spring lambing and summer grazing of ewe and lamb pairs. At lambing, ewe
and lamb pairs are given access to housing for 2 to 5 days. Ewes and lambs
are grouped in small mixing pens for 1 to 3 days and then returned to
native range and supplemented according to range conditions. Male lambs
are castrated and no lambs receive creep feed.
The farm flock is maintained at the Brookings Sheep Research Unit.
The breeding season begins in October and is preceded by 2 weeks of
flushing.
Lambing practices consistent with typical farm flock procedures
include use of drop pens for those ewes close to lambing followed by
individual lambing pens after lambing and grouping pens when the lambs are
2 to 3 days old. Male lambs are left intact and all lambs have access to
creep shortly after birth and are switched gradually to a grower ration
prior to weaning at approximately 65 days.
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Results
Preliminary results are shown in table 1 for the 1986 and 1987 lambing
seasons.
The 1986 lambing season included only ewes lambing for their
first time at 2 years of age and ewes lambing for their second opportunity
at 3 years of age.
The percentage of ewes exposed that lambed as
2-year-olds ranged from 85. 7% to 100. 0%.
The lambing percentage for
These figures are based.on
3 -year-old ewes ranged from 81. 8% to 100. 0%.
the number of ewes lambing divided by the number of ewes exposed and
therefore any death losses obviously lower these numbers. No obvious
differences appeared between the two breed groups or between the management
systems for the percentage of ewes lambing with the limited amount of data
(2 years) available.
There was little difference in lambing rate within breed of ewe
comparing the farm vs range management system. However, FDT ewes dropped
from . 3 to . 7 more lambs per ewe lambing than did Targhee ewes in both
management systems.
Wool production is not reported in this article but
will be summarized later.
Total lifetime production data, lamb and wool,
2
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will be reported as they are available as well as longevity data.
The
third set of ewes will lamb in 1988 at 2 years of age which will complete
the introduction of ewes into this study. Caution should be used in
drawing conclusions until more production data are available.

TABLE 1.

LAMBING PERFO RMANCE OF TARGHEE AND FINN-DORSET x TARGHEE EWES

Breed of ewe
Management system
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Targhee
Range

Farm

No. ewes exposed
No. lambing
Percentage lambing
No. lambs/ewe exposed
No. lambs/ewe lambing
No. ewes lost,
breeding to lambing

22
18
81. 8
1.27
1. 56

No. ewes exposed
No. lambing
Percentage lambing
No. lambs/ewe exposed
No. lambs/ewe lambing
No. ewes lost,
breeding to lambing

35
30
"85. 7
1. 3 1
1. 53

No. ewes exposed
No. lambing
Percentage lambing
No. lambs/ewe exposed
No. lambs/ewe lambing
No. ewes lost,
breeding to lambing

23
23
100. 0
1. 61
1. 61

Finn-Dorset
x Targhee
Range
Farm

1984 ewes - 1987 lambing
49
23
46
23
93 . 9
100. 0
2. 14
1.61
2. 28
1.61
0

2

2

1985 ewes - 1987 lambing
77
36
72
36
93 . 5
100. 0
1. 95
1.3 1
2. 08
1.3 1
0

4

3

1984 ewes - 1986 lambing
24
55
23
53
96. 4
95. 8
2. 09
1.3 8
2. 17
1. 44
1

0
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52
46
88. 4
1. 90
2. 15
2

72
69
95. 8
1. 94
2. 03
3

55
54
98. 2
1. 95
1. 98
1

